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Nonproportional loading tests, tensile torsion ratchetting, at elevated 
temperature, of a 316L austenitic stainless steel (17-12 SPH) 

P. DELOBELLE, C. LEXCELLENT and C. OYTANA (BESAN<;ON) 

The aim of this paper is to compare the predictions of a model already described [1, 2], and 
identified for an austenitic stainless steel 17-12 SPH, (with uniaxial tensile (lD) and proportional 
biaxial tensile-torsion (20) tests) to non-proportional loading experiments. More precisely the 
longitudinal ratchetting of tubes, induced by torsional cycling under constant tensile stress is 
considered. Thus, the first part report some experimental results obtained on the quoted alloy. 
in a second part a qualitative comparison with the model predictions and possibilities is described. 

Celem pracy jest por6wnanie rezultat6w teoretycznych wynikaj(lcych z opisanego w pracach 
[1, 2] modelu nierdzewnej stali austenitycznej 17-12 SPH (poddanej pr6bom jednoosiowego 
rozci(lgania oraz dwuosiowego rozci(lgania ze skr~caniem) z wynikami doswiadczen przy obci(l
Za.niu nieproporcjonalnym. Rozwazono wi~c problem kumulacji odksztalcen wzdlui:nych 
pr6bek rurkowych poddanych cyklicznemu skr~caniu i stalemu rozci(lganiu. W pierwszej cz~sci 
pracy om6wiono szereg wynik6w eksperymentalnych dotycZ(lcych omawianego stopu, w c~sci 
drugiej przeprowadzono jakosciowe por6wnanie tych wynik6w z wynikami analizy rozwai:anego 
modelu. 

~eJibiO pa6oTbl .R:BJHieTC.R: cpaBHeHHe TeopeTHqecHHX pe3yJII>TaTOB, BbiTeHaiO:l.QHX H3 OIIH• 
caHHo:H B pa6oTax [1, 2] Mo.l:(eJIH HepH<asero~e:H aycreHHTHo:H CTaJIH 17-12 SPH (no,l:(Bepruy
To:H HCllbiTaHWIM O,l:(HOOCHOrO paCT.R:H<eHH.R: H .l:(ByxoceBOrO paCT.R:H<eHH.R: CO CHp~Ba.HHeM), 
c pesyJII>TaTaMH :.mcneplfMeHToB npu Henponop~HOHaJibHOM HarpyH<emm. 1-lTaH, paccMoTpeHa 
npo6JieMa HYMYJIH~H Ae<f>opM~HH npo,l:(OJibHhiX Tpy6qaTbiX o6pa3~os, no,l:(BeprHYTbiX ~
JIHqecHoMy ci<pyqHBaHHIO H nocroHHHOMY pacTHH<emuo. B nepso:H qacrH pa6oTbl o6cy>I<,l:(eH 
pH.[( :mcnepHMeHTaJILHbiX pe3yJibTaToB, HacaiO:r.QHXC.R: o6cyH<.l:(aeMoro crmasa, a so BTopo:H 
qacrH nposegeHo HaqecrseHHoe cpasHeHife 3THX pe3yJibTaToB c pe3yJILTaTaMH aHaJW3a pac
cMaTpHaaeMoH MO,l:(eJIH. 

1. Experimental results 

THE TESTS were performed on a creep tensile-torsion device with servo and cam controlled 
stresses and having large stiffness. This device is associated with an accurate extensometry 
allowing long term and reliable measurements (3]. The experimental sequence of the 
reported tests consisted in a small axial tensile loading (O'zz = 50 MPa) and then in a cyclic 
superposed shear strain with a constant amplitude (cz1?r = ± 0.35%) with a fixed shear 
strain rate izl) = 4 · 6 I o- 5 s -I. This type of loading was performed at various temperatures 
T and the cumulated tensile strain ezz was got versus the number of cycles N (Fig. I) 
together with the simultaneous shear stress O'zl? hardening (Fig. 2). As will be further seen, 
the shapes of the curves ez1? = /(ezz) and O'zfJ = /(ez1?) give conclusive information about 
the ratchetting origin and therefore a definite help to its modelling [4]. 

The main following observations must be pointed out: 
i) The cumulative strain is a logarithmic function of the cycles number N. 
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FIG. 1. Cumulated ratchetting axial strain versus the number of shear cycles for 4 different temperatures : 
T= 640°C, 596°C, 550°C, 392°C, au= 50 MPa; B:lh = ±0.35xl0- 2 ; E:{) = 4.6xto-s s- 1 • 
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FIG. 2. Evolution of the torsion shear stress a : {) in the experiments of Fig. 1 (cyclic hardening). 
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ii) The geometric ratchetting, i.e. that obtained at zero tensile stress is quite weak 
(Ezz ~ 10- 3 for N = 300) when compared to the one induced by first order flow rules 
in the cases of a nonzero a zz • 

iii) For a given N value, the longitudinal strain rate Ezz depends only slightly on tempera
ture: the apparent activation energy is about 0.5 e.V. (Fig. 3), while creep activation 

T= 596 °C 
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FIG. 4. Shape of the curves e%{) =/(en) corresponding: a) to complete negative stress decrement (<1u = 
= L1<1u) (negative ratchetting) at N = 581. b) after an increment of stress equal at O'u at N = 641 (positive 

ratchetting). 

energy lies about 5 e.V. [1]. In a similar way the saturation az{) value for large N decreases. 
when T increases (Figs. 2 and 3). 

iv) When, after about 600 cycles, the tensile stress is removed through a au decrease 
L1azz, with L1au = azz, a negative ratchetting occurs (ezz ~ 10- 3 after 100 consecutive 
cycles at T = 600°C) and must be associated with a change in the ezz = /(ez8) curves 
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FIG. 5. Axial ratchetting responses to LIO':zz negative stress drops. Occurrence of successively negative, zero 
and positive cumulative axial strains in the curves B:u versus (N)r, for various LIO'.n:. 
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concavity, i.e. these curves are concave when Ezz > 0 and are convex when Ezz < 0 (Fig. 

4). 
The points iii) and iv) support the usual assumption that ratchetting phenomena are 

related to the rule of orthogonality of the strain flow either to equipotential surfaces 
(viscoplastic case) or to limit surfaces (plastic case). 

v) If a partial L1<Tzz drop leading to a new value of tensile test (<Tzz- Lf<Tzz) is realized, 
a negative ratchetting period follows even for small drop magnitudes. This period is the 

longer, the larger is L1<Tzz and is followed by a new positive ratchetting, (Fig. 5) the rate 
of which is close to that which would have been obtained by a direct axial loading to 
(azz-Lf<Tzz) at the same Nvalue. This shows that the recovery of the substructure and of the 
associated internal variables is active even at the lowest experimental temperatures (T = 
= 550°C). 

vi) If, for the same type of loading, the imposed shear strain rate Ezl) is increased by 
a large amount (this was done with Ezo from 1.4 X 1 o- 6 s - 1 to 1.4 X 1 o- 3 s - 1 ), the tensile 

strain rate Ezz increases while the ratchettin.g magnitude per cycle, 8czz/ 8N, is drastically 
decreased (factor ~ 35) (Fig. 6). Therefore the ratchetting strain, at high temperature, 
500 ~ T ~ 650°C, is essentially viscous. 

2. Comparison with a model based on proportionnel loadings 

To describe tensile tests and proportionnal biaxial tensile-torsion tests, we proposed 
a unified viscoplastic model, the main characteristics of which are: 

i) There is a single viscoplastic state equation~ = f(a- ex) where, eii, aiJ and exii being, 
respectively, the strain rate components, the applied stress components and a tensorial 
kinematical variable, we have: 

7 ... I 2 <. . )1/2 
c = II 3 CijCij ' 

a;1 and ct;J being the deviatoric components of <T and ex. The function/is strongly nonlinear, 
what makes it possible to obtain time dependent and time quasi-independent strains. 

ii) The viscoplastic equipotentials then give strain rate components 

I I 

<ru- rxu 
a-rx · 

iii) Active loadings give large strains while unloadings produce small strains; this is 
accounted for by a criterion depending on the internal variable ex. 

iv) On the unloading side of the criterion and in the tensile (or compression) uniaxial 
case, rx = ex 1 , ex 1 exhibiting a large strain hardening h0 • On the other side, during active 
loadings, ex = ex2 + Y with the corresponding Ha.

2 
and H r hardening parameters such that 

H r + Ha.
2 
~ h0 • In this case ex1 = ex is imposed to ex 1 • 

v) Steady creep appears during tests and this is accounted for by recovery terms intro
duced in the evolution rules of «1 , «2 and Y. 
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vi) The criterion is written as: (XI- (X2 = Y, C(X1- e<2) is the second invariant 
of the tensor («1 - «2) when complex stress states are considered. In Fig. 7 (a and b), 
the double space of the stresses and of the internal variables is represented. Thus the 
equipotential surfaces centered at {«} = {«1 } are drawn as full line circles; they are 
related to the stress space and govern the strain rate direction. For instance, point A 
corresponds to the stress tensor (a)1 and, at this point, the strain rate direction is orthogonal 
to the circle centered at B (the representative point of {~d~) and passing through A. 

On the other hand, the active loading-unloading criterion has a limit surface in the 
internal variables space represented by the dashed circle centered at { ~2 h with a radius: 
~ = Y. The consistency equations must prevent {«1 } from lying outside the criterion 
limit surface (i.e. (XI -<X2 > Y is impossible). In Fig. 7, the criterion corresponding to 
point A and a proportional loading (for which { ~2 }1 co linear to { ~1 h) is reported. 
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FIG. 7. Qualitative prediction of the experimental observations. a) When E:{) changes its sign. b) For a 
decrement LIO'u (state just after the decrement and stabilized state). 

Now, let us consider the case of our experiments; to make the description simpler, Y 
will be assumed to be constant. If starting from point A, Ez() is cycled, O'z() decreases (lez{)l 
being imposed) and tends towards - 0' z{) in the steady state. When 0' z{) decreases from A, 
microviscoplastic strains are obtained (microviscoplastic strains are those produced in 
unloading situations). As h0 is very large, {«} = {«1 } keeps close to the applied stress 
{a} and a small positive axial strain is got (a limit example is given by an infinite h0 in which 
case no plastic strain is produced and the criterion becomes 0'- cx2 = Y). Tlus situation 
holds on until a point close to Cis reached and cx 1 - cx 2 = Y is obtained. Then, the following 
decrease of O'z() results in macroviscoplastic strains (those corresponding to active loading 
cases). The strain rate direction is orthogonal to the circle centered at {«1 } and pas~ing 
through C. The ratchetting of axial strain is still small and positive. As the O'z() decrease 
goes on, one tends to the situation described by D, the criterion limit surface has shifted 
from {«2 }t to {«2 h. 

At D ratchetting is larger as orthogonality to the circle centered at { «1 h and passing 
through {a h gives a larger longitudinal strain rate component. The upper left curve 
of Fig. 7 a shows the resulting effect. 

Let us now consider another type of experiment (Fig. 7b ). In A, during a test, a small 
tensile stress decrease .L10'zz is produced and is such that O'zz-OCzz- L1 0'zz < 0, due again 
to the orthogonality of the flow directions to a circle which just after the drop is still centered 
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at A; a negative Ezz is obtained during the consecutive cycling of ez()· The center ofthe flow 
equipotentials is no longer in A and thus in E the tensile negative strain component may be 
large (Fig. 7b ). During the cycling OCzz decreases and when a zz- L1 a zz- OCzz = 0 no J ongi
tudinal ratchetting can be produced. A new positive axial ratchetting demands that internal 
variables recovery be active to make O"zz-L10"zz-OCzz > 0. (We present in Fig. 7b two 
cases of small and great decrements). Therefore the model derived and identified from 
proportional loading allows for qualitative predictions of the nonproportional ratchetting 
effects described here; this includes the important observation of a negative ratchetting 
following a small decrease of O"zz. Quantitative comparison can therefore be continued. 
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Nonproportional loading tests, tensile torsion ratchetting, at elevated 
temperature, of a 316L austenitic stainless steel (17-12 SPH) 

P. DELOBELLE, C. LEXCELLENT and C. OYTANA (BESAN<;ON) 

The aim of this paper is to compare the predictions of a model already described [1, 2], and 
identified for an austenitic stainless steel 17-12 SPH, (with uniaxial tensile (lD) and proportional 
biaxial tensile-torsion (20) tests) to non-proportional loading experiments. More precisely the 
longitudinal ratchetting of tubes, induced by torsional cycling under constant tensile stress is 
considered. Thus, the first part report some experimental results obtained on the quoted alloy. 
in a second part a qualitative comparison with the model predictions and possibilities is described. 

Celem pracy jest por6wnanie rezultat6w teoretycznych wynikaj(lcych z opisanego w pracach 
[1, 2] modelu nierdzewnej stali austenitycznej 17-12 SPH (poddanej pr6bom jednoosiowego 
rozci(lgania oraz dwuosiowego rozci(lgania ze skr~caniem) z wynikami doswiadczen przy obci(l
Za.niu nieproporcjonalnym. Rozwazono wi~c problem kumulacji odksztalcen wzdlui:nych 
pr6bek rurkowych poddanych cyklicznemu skr~caniu i stalemu rozci(lganiu. W pierwszej cz~sci 
pracy om6wiono szereg wynik6w eksperymentalnych dotycZ(lcych omawianego stopu, w c~sci 
drugiej przeprowadzono jakosciowe por6wnanie tych wynik6w z wynikami analizy rozwai:anego 
modelu. 

~eJibiO pa6oTbl .R:BJHieTC.R: cpaBHeHHe TeopeTHqecHHX pe3yJII>TaTOB, BbiTeHaiO:l.QHX H3 OIIH• 
caHHo:H B pa6oTax [1, 2] Mo.l:(eJIH HepH<asero~e:H aycreHHTHo:H CTaJIH 17-12 SPH (no,l:(Bepruy
To:H HCllbiTaHWIM O,l:(HOOCHOrO paCT.R:H<eHH.R: H .l:(ByxoceBOrO paCT.R:H<eHH.R: CO CHp~Ba.HHeM), 
c pesyJII>TaTaMH :.mcneplfMeHToB npu Henponop~HOHaJibHOM HarpyH<emm. 1-lTaH, paccMoTpeHa 
npo6JieMa HYMYJIH~H Ae<f>opM~HH npo,l:(OJibHhiX Tpy6qaTbiX o6pa3~os, no,l:(BeprHYTbiX ~
JIHqecHoMy ci<pyqHBaHHIO H nocroHHHOMY pacTHH<emuo. B nepso:H qacrH pa6oTbl o6cy>I<,l:(eH 
pH.[( :mcnepHMeHTaJILHbiX pe3yJibTaToB, HacaiO:r.QHXC.R: o6cyH<.l:(aeMoro crmasa, a so BTopo:H 
qacrH nposegeHo HaqecrseHHoe cpasHeHife 3THX pe3yJibTaToB c pe3yJILTaTaMH aHaJW3a pac
cMaTpHaaeMoH MO,l:(eJIH. 

1. Experimental results 

THE TESTS were performed on a creep tensile-torsion device with servo and cam controlled 
stresses and having large stiffness. This device is associated with an accurate extensometry 
allowing long term and reliable measurements (3]. The experimental sequence of the 
reported tests consisted in a small axial tensile loading (O'zz = 50 MPa) and then in a cyclic 
superposed shear strain with a constant amplitude (cz1?r = ± 0.35%) with a fixed shear 
strain rate izl) = 4 · 6 I o- 5 s -I. This type of loading was performed at various temperatures 
T and the cumulated tensile strain ezz was got versus the number of cycles N (Fig. I) 
together with the simultaneous shear stress O'zl? hardening (Fig. 2). As will be further seen, 
the shapes of the curves ez1? = /(ezz) and O'zfJ = /(ez1?) give conclusive information about 
the ratchetting origin and therefore a definite help to its modelling [4]. 

The main following observations must be pointed out: 
i) The cumulative strain is a logarithmic function of the cycles number N. 
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FIG. 1. Cumulated ratchetting axial strain versus the number of shear cycles for 4 different temperatures : 
T= 640°C, 596°C, 550°C, 392°C, au= 50 MPa; B:lh = ±0.35xl0- 2 ; E:{) = 4.6xto-s s- 1 • 
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FIG. 2. Evolution of the torsion shear stress a : {) in the experiments of Fig. 1 (cyclic hardening). 
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ii) The geometric ratchetting, i.e. that obtained at zero tensile stress is quite weak 
(Ezz ~ 10- 3 for N = 300) when compared to the one induced by first order flow rules 
in the cases of a nonzero a zz • 

iii) For a given N value, the longitudinal strain rate Ezz depends only slightly on tempera
ture: the apparent activation energy is about 0.5 e.V. (Fig. 3), while creep activation 
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FIG. 4. Shape of the curves e%{) =/(en) corresponding: a) to complete negative stress decrement (<1u = 
= L1<1u) (negative ratchetting) at N = 581. b) after an increment of stress equal at O'u at N = 641 (positive 

ratchetting). 

energy lies about 5 e.V. [1]. In a similar way the saturation az{) value for large N decreases. 
when T increases (Figs. 2 and 3). 

iv) When, after about 600 cycles, the tensile stress is removed through a au decrease 
L1azz, with L1au = azz, a negative ratchetting occurs (ezz ~ 10- 3 after 100 consecutive 
cycles at T = 600°C) and must be associated with a change in the ezz = /(ez8) curves 
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FIG. 5. Axial ratchetting responses to LIO':zz negative stress drops. Occurrence of successively negative, zero 
and positive cumulative axial strains in the curves B:u versus (N)r, for various LIO'.n:. 
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concavity, i.e. these curves are concave when Ezz > 0 and are convex when Ezz < 0 (Fig. 

4). 
The points iii) and iv) support the usual assumption that ratchetting phenomena are 

related to the rule of orthogonality of the strain flow either to equipotential surfaces 
(viscoplastic case) or to limit surfaces (plastic case). 

v) If a partial L1<Tzz drop leading to a new value of tensile test (<Tzz- Lf<Tzz) is realized, 
a negative ratchetting period follows even for small drop magnitudes. This period is the 

longer, the larger is L1<Tzz and is followed by a new positive ratchetting, (Fig. 5) the rate 
of which is close to that which would have been obtained by a direct axial loading to 
(azz-Lf<Tzz) at the same Nvalue. This shows that the recovery of the substructure and of the 
associated internal variables is active even at the lowest experimental temperatures (T = 
= 550°C). 

vi) If, for the same type of loading, the imposed shear strain rate Ezl) is increased by 
a large amount (this was done with Ezo from 1.4 X 1 o- 6 s - 1 to 1.4 X 1 o- 3 s - 1 ), the tensile 

strain rate Ezz increases while the ratchettin.g magnitude per cycle, 8czz/ 8N, is drastically 
decreased (factor ~ 35) (Fig. 6). Therefore the ratchetting strain, at high temperature, 
500 ~ T ~ 650°C, is essentially viscous. 

2. Comparison with a model based on proportionnel loadings 

To describe tensile tests and proportionnal biaxial tensile-torsion tests, we proposed 
a unified viscoplastic model, the main characteristics of which are: 

i) There is a single viscoplastic state equation~ = f(a- ex) where, eii, aiJ and exii being, 
respectively, the strain rate components, the applied stress components and a tensorial 
kinematical variable, we have: 

7 ... I 2 <. . )1/2 
c = II 3 CijCij ' 

a;1 and ct;J being the deviatoric components of <T and ex. The function/is strongly nonlinear, 
what makes it possible to obtain time dependent and time quasi-independent strains. 

ii) The viscoplastic equipotentials then give strain rate components 

I I 

<ru- rxu 
a-rx · 

iii) Active loadings give large strains while unloadings produce small strains; this is 
accounted for by a criterion depending on the internal variable ex. 

iv) On the unloading side of the criterion and in the tensile (or compression) uniaxial 
case, rx = ex 1 , ex 1 exhibiting a large strain hardening h0 • On the other side, during active 
loadings, ex = ex2 + Y with the corresponding Ha.

2 
and H r hardening parameters such that 

H r + Ha.
2 
~ h0 • In this case ex1 = ex is imposed to ex 1 • 

v) Steady creep appears during tests and this is accounted for by recovery terms intro
duced in the evolution rules of «1 , «2 and Y. 
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vi) The criterion is written as: (XI- (X2 = Y, C(X1- e<2) is the second invariant 
of the tensor («1 - «2) when complex stress states are considered. In Fig. 7 (a and b), 
the double space of the stresses and of the internal variables is represented. Thus the 
equipotential surfaces centered at {«} = {«1 } are drawn as full line circles; they are 
related to the stress space and govern the strain rate direction. For instance, point A 
corresponds to the stress tensor (a)1 and, at this point, the strain rate direction is orthogonal 
to the circle centered at B (the representative point of {~d~) and passing through A. 

On the other hand, the active loading-unloading criterion has a limit surface in the 
internal variables space represented by the dashed circle centered at { ~2 h with a radius: 
~ = Y. The consistency equations must prevent {«1 } from lying outside the criterion 
limit surface (i.e. (XI -<X2 > Y is impossible). In Fig. 7, the criterion corresponding to 
point A and a proportional loading (for which { ~2 }1 co linear to { ~1 h) is reported. 
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FIG. 7. Qualitative prediction of the experimental observations. a) When E:{) changes its sign. b) For a 
decrement LIO'u (state just after the decrement and stabilized state). 

Now, let us consider the case of our experiments; to make the description simpler, Y 
will be assumed to be constant. If starting from point A, Ez() is cycled, O'z() decreases (lez{)l 
being imposed) and tends towards - 0' z{) in the steady state. When 0' z{) decreases from A, 
microviscoplastic strains are obtained (microviscoplastic strains are those produced in 
unloading situations). As h0 is very large, {«} = {«1 } keeps close to the applied stress 
{a} and a small positive axial strain is got (a limit example is given by an infinite h0 in which 
case no plastic strain is produced and the criterion becomes 0'- cx2 = Y). Tlus situation 
holds on until a point close to Cis reached and cx 1 - cx 2 = Y is obtained. Then, the following 
decrease of O'z() results in macroviscoplastic strains (those corresponding to active loading 
cases). The strain rate direction is orthogonal to the circle centered at {«1 } and pas~ing 
through C. The ratchetting of axial strain is still small and positive. As the O'z() decrease 
goes on, one tends to the situation described by D, the criterion limit surface has shifted 
from {«2 }t to {«2 h. 

At D ratchetting is larger as orthogonality to the circle centered at { «1 h and passing 
through {a h gives a larger longitudinal strain rate component. The upper left curve 
of Fig. 7 a shows the resulting effect. 

Let us now consider another type of experiment (Fig. 7b ). In A, during a test, a small 
tensile stress decrease .L10'zz is produced and is such that O'zz-OCzz- L1 0'zz < 0, due again 
to the orthogonality of the flow directions to a circle which just after the drop is still centered 
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at A; a negative Ezz is obtained during the consecutive cycling of ez()· The center ofthe flow 
equipotentials is no longer in A and thus in E the tensile negative strain component may be 
large (Fig. 7b ). During the cycling OCzz decreases and when a zz- L1 a zz- OCzz = 0 no J ongi
tudinal ratchetting can be produced. A new positive axial ratchetting demands that internal 
variables recovery be active to make O"zz-L10"zz-OCzz > 0. (We present in Fig. 7b two 
cases of small and great decrements). Therefore the model derived and identified from 
proportional loading allows for qualitative predictions of the nonproportional ratchetting 
effects described here; this includes the important observation of a negative ratchetting 
following a small decrease of O"zz. Quantitative comparison can therefore be continued. 
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